Motorola Defy XT535 - NextG Compatible Android Smartphone with IP67
Rating
Now available unlocked and online

MotorolaDefy XT535 is a brand new addition to Defy series smartphones. It is instock now and available for purchase from MobiCity, Australia's
premiere onlinemobile phone store.
The phone flaunts a rectangular slab form design and iscertified to IP67 rating, making it completely dustproof and waterproof up to 1meters of depth
and 30 minutes of submersion. It features a 3.7-inch FWVGA capacitivetouchscreen display having a screen resolution of 480 x 854 pixels and a pixel
densityof 240 ppi. The screen supports multitouch and comes with Corning Gorilla Glassfor enhanced protection against scratches. The user interface
employed by thephone is MotoSwitch UI.
Motorola Defy XT535 operates on a Qualcomm 1GHz processorwith a RAM of 512MB and is powered by Android Gingerbread v2.3.7. It comesloaded
with Adreno 200 GPU for enhanced graphics support especially when playingmovies or running games and apps. The phone provides an internal
storage of 1GBwhich is expandable up to 32GB through microSDHC memory card.
The device boasts a 5.0 Megapixel primary autofocus camerawith a picture resolution of 2592 x 1936 pixels and a camera zoom of 4x. Othercamera
features include - video recording, anti-branding, color effects,scenes, white balance and LED flash. A secondary 0.3 Megapixel fixed focus camerais
available for video calling.
Other highlights of the phone include - 3G 850 & Wi-Ficonnectivity, Bluetooth v3.0 with A2DP, USB 2.0 High Speed, Assisted GPS,
E-compass,accelerometer, magnetometer, proximity sensor, ambient light sensor, AndroidWebKit browser, SNS & Google integration, music & video
player, 3.5mmaudio jack, document viewer, photo viewer & editor, organizer, voicecommands and predictive text input.
Motorola Defy XT535 comes with a 12-month local warranty andfree shipping anywhere in Australia or New Zealand. It can be purchased
nowfromMobiCity.
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